
BY ROBIN McCARTHY I A LETTER FROM HOME

Inheritir ~
You think you weren't born to be a sailor, then you discover that you were.

MINEIS A FAMILYof storytellers,
and I have always known this. Yet
it took a crisp September evening

tucked into Bucks Harbor for me to
understand that sailing runs as deep as sto-
rytelling through our generations.

In the 1950s, my grandfather was
mate on the schooner Grace Bailey out of
Camden. I recall him telling stories of his
sailing days among the islands of Penob-
scot Bay when I was young. I was not par-
ticularly fascinated by his schooner sto-
ries or taken by the notion of life at sea.
That my grandfather was a sailor simply
existed; his stories were a part of him and
I absorbed them.

Later, my father was crew on Victory
Chimes, the grand three-masted schooner
out of Rockland. My childhood was speck-
led with stories and regular wintry Sunday
drives downeast to see it buttoned up and
waiting for spring. For my father, the boat
was one thing; he was in love with Victory
Chimes, and the time (the late 1960s), and
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the place (Penobscot Bay) where he had
worked on it. His crewmates were another
thing; they were life-long friends who kept
in touch via hurried postcards and
impromptu visits. All of them were mid-
dle-aged men with careers and families
now, but they were still shipmates in a way
that was different from other friendships.
My father's stories about the Chimes meld-

ed together with all his other stories, becoming part of the patchwork of
my vague understanding of my father's life before I was a part of it.

A child of the Maine coast, I had been toiling away in libraries and offices
out of state for a decade when a yearning for home and the call of adventure
tugged me toward the boating life. I quit my job, sold my possessions, and
moved out of my apartment in Washington, D.C., to become the cook on
Wanderbird, a steel side- trawler converted for passenger cruises out of Belfast
on Penobscot Bay.

I barely noticed that with this dramatic lifestyle shift I was following in
the footsteps of those before me. My grandfather was 99 years old when I
joined Wanderbird's crew. He had just been moved from his home to a nurs-
ing home near my parents. I saw him regularly in the weeks before I left, and
each time he gradually pieced together who I was, the youngest of his four
grandchildren, and said, "Yes, Robin. You are going to sea."

My father was quietly supportive, showing neither concern nor enthusi-
asm. He carefully avoided creating expectations about my coming experi-
ence, and scaled back his own storytelling about his Chimes days for a
while. He asked a few questions about Wanderbird's rig, gave me a sailing
knife, and drove me to Gloucester in April to meet my new crew.

I lived aboard Wanderbird for six months. It was my home, and it took
me safely to many far-away places. In return I did some of the hardest phys-
ical and emotional work of my life.

V\1anderbirdsplit its season between week-long cruises on Penobscot Bay and
one longer expedition north along the Canadian Maritimes and across the Davis
Strait to Greenland. It was in a public library in Greenland that I learned of my
grandfather's death. "Slipped his mooring:' he would have said had he been able
to tell me of his own passing. The news came at the turning point of our jour-
ney,and I took some comfort in knowing that the ship was pointed home, toward
a familiar coastline and my grieving family.
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The author's grandfather (left) on the Grace Bailey...and her father on the Victory Chimes.

The trip south was long. Each day we
inched closer and closer to home at six
knots. On our final evening we dropped
anchor in Bucks Harbor, ready for the
short final push home in the morning.
Ship's cooks don't see much idle time on
deck, but that last night, after dessert was

served and the galley cleaned, breakfast
ingredients stacked and ready for the fol-
lowing morning, I stood for a moment at
the rail. Wanderbird was not alone; we
were surrounded by Maine's schooner
fleet. Directly west of us Victory Chimes
hummed with guests puttering on deck;

the Grace Bailey was anchored to our
east. I could hear the echo of my father's
and grandfather's voices as I examined
the rigs of the vessels they had crewed
aboard. For the first time, I felt connect-
ed to these other schooners in a way I
could not quite articulate. I felt like a
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The author left a ureal" job in Washington, D.c.. for a six-month stint as Wanderbird's cook.
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French Daisy Love Poem
He loves me a little.

He loves me a lot.
He loves me passionately.

He loves me madly.
He loves me not at all.

While the American daisy is simply "yes" or "no" ("he loves me, he
loves me not"), the French daisy is a flower of sensuously and subtly
nuanced love.

For little French girls every daisy is a love poem. The French girl
plucking her way around the center is casting her love spell, anticipating
the last petal which speaks her lover's true heart.

Wild daisies commonly have twenty-four to thirty-six
petals. The thirty-third petal is the peak of passion for the
French girl as well as the desired outcome for the English girl.

French Daisy Necklaces
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The French Daisy on-line: CrossJewelers.com
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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third-generation sailor, knew that sailing
bubbled in my blood alongside the sto-
ries I'd been receiving and retelling my
whole life.

From my spot on Wanderbird's deck,
I could see the Stephen Taber,whose cook
was the daughter of a first mate who had
sailed with my father. The child of anoth-
er crewmate of Dad's was galley crew on
the Chimes that season. I couldn't help
but wonder how many of us would
return for another season's work, or how
many of our children would be tempted
to tend a halyard in the years ahead.

Ihad forged my own relationships
aboard Wanderbird, friends Iwill have
for the rest of my life, whose children I

This compulsion is not
something our parents can

articulate; my father did not
try to raise a sailor,

although I believe he is
pleased that he has.

will not be surprised to see jumping
from rail to wharf to make lines fast
before Idie.

I'll probably never know how many of
the bodies sleeping in Bucks Harbor that
night were the children of sailors who had
worked these boats a generation before,
or two generations, or more. Each of us
was compelled to sail Penobscot Bay by
the resonating passion of those who have
sailed Maine's rocky coast before us.

This compulsion is not something
our parents can articulate; my father did
not try to raise a sailor, although I
believe he is pleased that he has. Rather,
the love of a ship, and of hard work, and
the enduring bonds of crew, were impos-
sible to ignore in my father, and in my
grandfather before him. Ihave it now,
that ache for a long days work that ends
in a bunk in the belly of your boat.

Now and then Ireceive hurried post-
cards from crewmates passing across the
country. Ihave inherited the family need
to sail. "*
Robin MeCm·thy lives aboard her Bristol 24
sloop,MamaTried.She writesfrom, and isoften
moored in, her homeport of Belfast, Maine.
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